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                               Abstract

   This article treats with the description mainly of the Lower Triassic fosslls from the Kurotaki

limestone in 'Shikoku, southwestJapan, which have long been left undescribed.' Ofthe Kurotaki

fauna, ten species of bivalves, two species of gastropods, and one sepcies each of amrnonite and

brachiopod are discriminated. The Kurotaki limestone is considered, frorn these fossils, to be

Mid-Skythian, probably early Owenitan in age. The presence of "Streblochendrki" matsushitai n.
sp. and Pticatifera? sp. indicates a survival of the Paleozoic elements in the eraly Triassic. Re-
examining other lower Triassic faunas, taxonomic emendation has also been made. Lastly the

middle Skythian transgression in Japan has been suggested by reviewing the lower Triassic Systeni

in Japan.

Introduction and Acknowledgements

    It was as early as in 1883, when the German geologist E. NAuMANN, one of
the pioneers in the study of the geology ofJapan, made a geological reconnaissance

in Shikoku and noticed the occurrence of the Triassic fossils at Izumigatani about

6 km north of Ryoseki, Tosa Province (Kochi Prefecture) (NAuMANN and NEuMAyR,

1890, p. 7). Curiously his statement had long been neglected. About forty
years later S. MATsusHrTA made a detailed survey around the fossil locality for his

graduation thesis for Kyoto University and confirmed the early Triassic age of

these fossils (MATsusHiTA, 1925). He reported on twenty-two species and three
varieties, giving. illustrations of representative ones, but no description. Since

then no paleontological investigation has been made, in spite of the fact that his

paper has been frequently quoted. This papef gives a fu11 description of the
                                                            tt                                                          ttKurotaki fauna and a comparison with its allied faunas in Japan, re'ferring also to

                                           '                                                               '                            tttheir geological significance. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
    The lower Triassic faunas in the outer side of southwest Japan are known in

the Iwai formation and the Shionosawa limestone in Kwanto mountainland, the
Tao formation in Shikoku and the Kamura limestone in Kyushu.
    Most of the materials of Kurotaki were collected by MATsusHiTA ahd kePt at
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Kyoto University. Those collected by J. KATTo, Y. NoGAMi, E. MATsuMoTo
and the writer and those kept at Tokyo University and Tohoku University were

also examined. The Shionosawa specimens examined are preserved at Tokyo
University of Education and Kyoto University. All the specimens collected by

S. YEHARA from Tao are now deposited at Kyoto University, and those from the
Kamura limestone are mostly kept at the Geological Survey ofJapan, and partly

at Kyoto University.

    Prof. K. HATAi and Dr. M. MuRATA of Tohoku University (Sendai), Dr. Y.
IwAsAKi of the University Museum, Tokyo University, Dr. M. OMoRi of Tokyo
University of Education, Drs. N. KAMBE and Y. TERAoKA of the Geological Survey

ofJapan, Dr. E. MATsuMoTo of the National Science Museum of Tokyo, Dr. Y.
YABE ofJapan Information Center of Science and Technology (Tokyo), Dr. A.
ToKuyAMA ofShizuoka University, and Prof. J. KATTo ofKochi University offered
the writer the use of many of their facilities for studying the fossil specimens. Dr.

Y. BANDo of Kagawa University (Takamatsu) and Dr. Y. NoGAMi of Kyoto Uni-
versity assisted him in the collecting of fossils. Valuable informations were given

by Prof. S. MATsusHrTA of Nara University (Prof. Emeritus of Kyoto University)

on the geology of Kurotaki, by Dr. K. KANMERA of Kyushu University on the
stratigraphy of Kamura and Tsukumi districts, by Dr. NoGAMr on the microfossils

of the Kurotaki limestone, and by Dr. BANDo on the lower Triassic ammonites.
The writer would like to express his sincere gratitude to all these persons. Lastly

the writer wishes to mention expressly the debt he owes to Dr. D. SHiMizu of Kyoto

University and Dr. Y. BANDo for offering him the use of their descriptions of bra-

chiopod and ammonite, respectively.

    This study was carried out in connection with the study on "The faunal
changes at the Permian-Triassic boundary in the frontal zone of the Himalayas"

by the Grant in Aid for Scientific Research from the Ministry ofEducation, Japan.

          Geological setting and fossil content of Kurotalri
                             limestone

   The fossil-bearing limestone was first noticed by NAuMANN at an old calcina-

tion place at Izumigatani, Kurotaki, Nangoku City (formerly Agekura-mura,
Nagaoka-gun) about 18km north-northeast of Kochi City. No outcrop of lime-

stone was found when NAuMANN visited the place, and he considered that the

original Iimestone had been completely dug out. MATsusHiTA, who made a
detailed geological survey, was also of the same opinion. At present it is almost

impossible to confirm the calcination place itself owing to the long lapse of time.

The lower Triassic fossils are now obtained from rock fragments scattered at the
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floor ofa small stream. MATsusHiTA (1925) considered the limestone blocks to be

nearly in situ, and referred to the lower Triassic the strata consisting of black shales

with small amount of chert around the fossil locality, hemmed in between the
upper Paleozoic formations by faults. IcHiKAwA (1951) called the lower Triassic

the Kurotaki formation. BANDo (l964) supposed sandstone and banded shale beds
100-120 ;n thick to be lower Triassic. In this paper the lower Triassic is limited

to the limestone only, and is called the Kurotaki limestone, bccause the geologiCal

relation between the limestone and th.e surrounding rocks is quite uncertain.

    The Kurotaki limestone is dark grey in color, crowded with molluscan shells,

sparry in texture, and tained with black, irregular-shaped impurities. As men-

tioned already, MATsusHiTA discriminated twenty-two species and three varieties

in the fauna, and pQinted to a close afunity with the lower Triassic fauna in the

Ussuri district described by BiTTNER (1899). His identification, however, requires

critical reexamination and emendation, because the specific determination was

based on the specimens considerably deformed by secondary tectonic forces. The

results of the writer's study is tabulated below:

 SL
 2.
 3.
 .4.

 5.
 *6.

 7.
 8.
 *9.
: 10.

*IL
*12.

*13.

*14.

*15.

*16.

*17.

 18.

*19.

*20.

*21.

*22.

 23.

*24.

*25.

 *

        MATsusHiTA (1925)
 Avicula nov. sp. I

 A. nov. sp. II var.
 A. nov. sp. II
 A. nov. sp. III
 A. nov. sp. IV
 Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotis) multt:trormis var.

 Ps. (E.) aff. iwanotvi BrrrNER

 Ps. (E.) nov. sp.

 Posidonia nov. sp.

 Pecten cf. ussttricus BrrrNER

 Pecten cf. sichoticus BiTTNER

 Pecten (Entelium) discites ScHL.

 P. (E.) discites var. microtis

 Pleuronectites nov. sp. I

 PI. nov. sp. II
 Gervilleia cÅí exPorrecta (LePs.)

 Lima (Plagihstema) nov. sp.

 Mlsidioptera sp. ind.

 M)u lina ex. aff. schamarae Brrr.

 MJoPheria aff. Iaevigata (Alb.)

 AnodontoPhora canalensis (CATuLLo)

 A. fassaensis WissMANN
 BelleroPhon sp.

 NaticoPsis sp. ind.

 Productas sp. ind.

Illustrated by MATsusHITA.

         present paper
Pteria ussurica labei NAKAzAwA

     ""     "m     ""     ""Eumorphetis multt:t7ormis (BiTTNER)

"Streblochendria" matsushitai, n. sp.

     ""     ""     ""Leptochondrt'a aff. minitna (KipARisovA)

"Streblechondrki" matsushitai, n. sp.

     ""     ""     ""Betikevellia cf. rostrata YABE

"Strebtochendira" matsushitai, n. sp.

     """Str." cf. matsushitai, n. sp.

Unihnitesfassaensts (WlssMANN)

Unihnites canalensis (CATuLLo)

U. fassaensis (WIssMANN)

BelleroPhon (BellerePhon) cÅí asiaticus WiRTH

NatabePsis (IVaticoPsis) sp. ind.

Pticatifera? sp. ind.
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    In addition to the above listed species the writer found three more species,

Claraia spp. a and b and an ammonite W!omingites sp. Among these fossils, Eumor-

photis multtJtTorntis occurs from lower to middle Skythian (Otoceratan-Owenitan) in

Kashmir, China, Ussuri, and western United States. Pteria ussurica is reported from

middle Skythian (Flemingitan-Owenitan) in Ussuri and early Skythian in western

United States. Unionites calnalensis and U.fassaensis are cosmopolitan throughout

the most part of Skythian. LePtbdhondria minima is a rather long ranging species

distributed in Ussuri, China, Japan and Kashmir. BelleroPhon ast'aticus is found in

lower to middle Skythian in China, Ussuri, and the United States. .Afaticopsis sp.

is allied to .]VT. ateaPerta KRuMBEcK from the lower Triassic at Fatu Koat in Timor

and .Af. arctica described by SpATH from Proptlchites beds of Greenland. From this

fossil assemblage the Kurotaki limestone is referred to lower or middle Skythian.

In order to know its more accurate age, the discovery of W!omingites sp. recently

confirmed by the writer from the collection of Mr. SAwATA stored at Kyoto Uni-

versity becomes important. According to BANDo the present species is closely
allied to W. arnoldi (HyATT and SMiTH) from the Meekoceras gracilitatzLs zone of the

United States. The Kurotaki limestone is, therefore, correlated with the Owenitan,

probably its lower half.

    In considering the faunal change at the Permian-Triassic boundary it is a

noteworthy fact that the Kurotaki fauna has some Permian elements. "Strebto-
chondria" matsushitai, n. sp. cannot be generically separable from the Permian "Streblo-

chondria" or the so-called Pseudamttsium having nearly smooth shell. The internal

character of Plicatzfera? sp. could not be ascertained, but it is very similar super-

ficially to the Paleozoic genus. Ifthis is really a productoid, it is a iatest survival

of this group.

              Lower Triassic faunas in the outer side of
                           southwest Japan

    Two different developments of the lower Triassic System in Japan were
noticed by several authors, one in the inner side of southwest Japan (Maizuru
Belt) and southern Kitakami massif of northeast Japan, and the other in the outer

side ofsouthwestJapan (Chichibu Belt) (See Text-Figure 1). The former is repre-

sented by thick sediments of sandstone, conglomerate and shale attaining to more

than 500 m'  in thickness and characterized by Bakevellia-JVeoschizodus assemblage

in the lower half. The latter is exemplified by thin carbonate rocks or fine-grained

clastic rocks of several to several tens of meters, and characterized by Eumorphotis-

Pteria-Unionites assemblage or rich ammonoids. In the former case the lower
Triassic strata overlie unconformably the upper Permian and are succeeded con-
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Text-figure 1 . Distribution map ofthe Lower Triassic System inJapan.

formably by the Anisian strata, while in the latter case they are shut in between

the other formations by faults as small lens or narrow stripe.

    In addition, an eugeosynclinal development ranging from the Permian to the

upper Triassic was reported by KANMERA and FuRuKAwA (1964) and KANMERA
(1969) in a still outer region of the latter (the southernmost part of Chichibu Belt.),

in Kyushu, but the lower Triassic evidence has not yet been obtained.

    The lower Triassic strata in the outer side of southwest Japan are enumerated

below, from east to west: •
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    Iwai formation at Iwai near Itsukaichi, Tokyo-to.

    Shionosawa limestone near Shionosawa, Gumma Prefecture.

    Kurotaki limestone at Izumigatani, Kurotaki, Kochi Prefecture.

    Tao formation at Tao, Uonashi, Ehime Prefecture.

    Gobangadake formation at Mt. Gobangatake near Tsukumi, Oita Prefecture.

    Kamura limestone at Kamura near Takachiho-cho, Miyazaki Prefecture.

(1) Iwai formation

    According to SAKAGAMi (1955) the stratigraphy of this formation is as follows:

    Lower sandstone member (more than 10 m thick)

    Lower shale member (about 10 m thick)

    Upper sandstone member (about 10 m thick)

    Upper shale member (about 25 m thick)

Ammonoid fossils were obtained from two horizons in the upper shale member.
From limestone lenses at the lower horizon about 2m above the base of the
member, the following species were identified (KuMMEL and SAKAGAMi, 1960).

    Dieneroceras iwaiensis (SAKAGAMi), Dieneroeeras sp. ind.,

    Owenites shimizui (SAKAGAMI), Paranannites sp. ind.,

    AsPenites sp. ind., Jruvenites sp. ind.

    Aspenites sp. was collected by SAKAGAMi from marl lenses of the upper horizon

lying at about 17m above thelower horizon. IaHiKAwA (in IcHiKAwA and KuDo,
1951) reported on the occurrence of small bivalves referred to Posidonia sp., Palaeo-

nacula? sp. and Bakevellia cf. exPorrecta in association with ammonites, but they

have not been described yet. From these ammonites the Iwai formation is cor-
related with the lower Owenitan Meekoceras gracititatus zone of the United States

(KuMMEL and SAKAGAMi, 1960; KuMMEL and STEELE, 1962).

(2) Shionosawalimestone

    The Shionosawa limestone is situated at about 70 km northwest of the site
ofthe Iwai formation. The lower Triassic fossils were first mentioned and described

by OzAKi and SHiKAMA (1954 a, b) and then by IcHiKAwA and YABE (1955), and
YABE (1956). The geological relationship between the fossil-bearing limestone
and the surrounding rocks is not agreed upon by investigators. The limestone is

contained in a "conglomerate" as a block. OzAKi and SHiMAKA considered the
"conglomerate" to be conformable with the neighboring rocks consisting of schal-

stein (basic tuff), conglomeratic schalstein, slate and limestone, and named these

strata the Shionosawa formation, assigning the early Triassic or a later age to
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them. On the contrary, YABE discovered the lower Permian fusuline fossils from

a limestone in the formation, and expressed the opinion that the so-called con-

g}omerate is not of true sedimentary origin but rather of tectonic origin, and gave

the name Shionosawa limestone to the fossil-bearing limestone block about 2 m
thick (in IaHiKAwA and YABE, 1955). The following species were distinguished in

the limestone (IcHiKAwA and YABE, 1955; YABE, 1956; NAKAzAwA, 1959).

    EumorPhotis multi ormis shionosawensis IcHiKAwA and YABE, Pteria tcssuricalabei

    NAKAzAwA, Bakeveltia rostrata YABE em. NAKAzAwA, Unionites canatensis
    (CATuLLo), Unionites canalesnis bittneri (IcHiKAwA and YABE), Unionitesfassaensis

    (WissMANN), Pecten spp. A and B, and .7Nraticopsis spp.

    According to the writer's study, Pecten spp. A and B (YABE, 1956, p. 290, pl.
1 7, figs. 1 1, 12) are nothing but right valves of EumorPhotis multt:frormis shionosawensis,

and one specimen of Naticopsis spp. (YABE, ibid., pl. 17, fig. 13) is almost identical

with the one from the Kurotaki limestone in Shikoku. LePtochondria sp. ind.
identical with that of Kurotaki has been newly added to them.

    No ammonoid useful for age-determination has been found as yet, but the
striking resemblance of the other molluscs to those from the Kurotaki and the
Kamura limestones strongly suggests that the age of the Shionosawa limestone is
the same as the latter two, that is, the Owenitan age.

(3) Taoformation

    Lower Triassic fossils ofthe Tao formation (Taho formation ofseveral authors)

in Shikoku were first reported by YEHARA (l926, 1928). The fossils are crowded
forming a thin coquinoid layer ten and several centimeters thick in a grey limestone

at the entrance of Yoshinozaka Valley, Tao-uwagumi, and he called this thin layer

the Meekoceras bed. Subsequently SHiMizu andJiMBo (1933) scrutinized YEHARA's
determination, and called the bed the Anasibirites zone referring the age to Columbi-

tan. A detailed geological inevstigation was rnade by IKEBE. He disclosed that
the Triassic System is hemmed in as a narrow stripe between the Jurassic Torinosu

group and the Permian Nomura group, and named the Triassic System including
the upper Triassic Proareestes limestone the Tao forrnation (IKEBE, 1936). IcHiKAwA

(1955) confined the Tao formation to the lower Triassic beds, since the upper
Triassic beds were considered to be in fault contact with the lower Triassic. The

Tao formation consists mostly of limestone and shale, estimated to be 100-150 m

in total thickness by IKEBE, but may be reduced to !ess than 100 m for the lower

Triassic.

    The following ammonoid species were distinguished by BANDo (1964) :

    Anasibirites kingianus inaeguicostatus (WAAGEN), A. arciPeriPheras BANDo, A.
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   shimizui BANDo, A. onoi (YEHARA), A. multi licatus (YEHARA), A. Pact:ticus (YE-

   HARA), A. ehimensis BANDo, A. intermedius BANDo, A, sp., Hemi rionites katoi
   '(YEHARA), H. tahoenensis (YEHARA), H. moriantts (YEHARA), H. kuharanus (YE-

   HARA), H. kuharanus i onus BANDo, H. sazvatanus (YEHARA), H. shikokuensis

    (SHiMizu and JiMBo), H. sp., Meekoceras J'aPenicum SHiMizu and JiMBo, M.
   7'aPonicum comPressum BANDo, M. orientale SHiMizu and JiMBo, M. sp., ArctoPrio-

    nites .J,eharai BANDo, A.. f.ninor BANDo, A. niPo4icus BANDo, Mlrvomingites cfi

    aPlanatus (WHitp), and Xenoceltites afll. evolutus (WAAGEN). . .

    The taxonomic classification seems to be much too split up, but it is evident

that this ammonoid fauna is correlated with that of the late Owenitan Anasibirites

multt:fTormis zone as considered by BANDo.
                                                   ''. ., YEHARA (1928) described bivalve fossils, Pseudomonotis shikokuensis, Ps. sp. ind.,

Ps. cfl itvanotvi BrTTNER, Pinna sp., and Gervilleia' sp. ind. obtained from the basal

part ofhis Meekoceras bed, distinguishing two fossil zones, Meekoceras zone above and

Pseudomonotis zone below. The latter zone also contains many ammonites, and
cannot be separated as a distinct zone of a different age. YEHARA's identification

of bivalves has been emended as follows:

    Pseudomonotis shikokuensis YEHARA ..................EumorPhotis shikokuensis

                                           • (YEHARA)
    Ps. sp. ind ..................E. cÅí shikokuensis .
                                                       (YEHARA)
    Pseudomenotis cf. iwanotvi BiTTNER ......1...........LePtochondria minima '

            '                                                  '                     • •- (KIpARISOVA)
    Gervilleia sp. ind. ..........'........Bakevellia? sp. ind.

    Pinna sp. ind. '• ..................do
                      '                         '       t tt• IKEBE reported on the occurrence of Gervilleia cf. exporrecta (LEp.) from another

limestone lens lying at about 2 km east of the Anasibirites limestone, but generic

determination is impossible, because the interior is unknown. NoGAMi (1968)
described ten species of conodonts from the Anasibirites limestone, belonging to

DiPlodontella, Hindeodella, Lonchodina, jVeaprioniodus, and Spathognathodus, and pointed

to a close aMnity with those ofMeekoceras zone ofNevada and Utah. Very recently,

KoiKE et al. (1970) distinguished four conodont assemblages in the limestone as

shown below in ascending order: '. '
                                           '                                                                '                                              '    a) Basalpart .........Spathognathodus cristagalli, S. aspidatus, S. conservatica,

      , •Lonchodinageiseri .
    b) Anasibirites horizon (about 15m above the former).........Spathognathodus

       ' ' 'homeri, C]prietta mitzoPouli . •
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     c) Directly above b).........jVeogondolella? gondblelloides, Gondolella mombergensis

     d) Uppermost horizon...... Tardogendelella abnePtas, ?aragondolella navicula

     They compared the lowermost assemblage with the one described by NoGAMi,
 and considered the two to represent a lower horizon than the Anasibirites zone, but
 this is erroneous because NoGAMi obtained his materials from the Anasibirites-

 bearing limestone itselÅí It is noticeable that the upper two assemblages suggest

 Anisian and Carnian ages, respectively, although further exarriination will be
 needed.

 (4) Gobangadakeformation
     KAMBE and TERAoKA (1968) discovered small bivalves from a dolomitic
 limestone of the uppermost part of the Tsukumi formation hitherto considered as
 the Permian. They identified these fossils with Bakevellia cf. exPorrecta, and separated

 this part ofthe formaion as the Gobangadake formation referring it to lower Triassic.

 In the Tsukumi formation in the restricted sense, five fusulinid zones are known,
 that is, Pseudoschwagen'an zone, Misetlina-Cancellina zone, .IVeoschwagerina craticultfera

 zone, .IVeoschwagerina margan'tae zone, and Yabeina globosa zone in ascending order,

 (FuJii, 1954; ToRiyAMA, 1967). Recently KANMERA (1970) discovered small
 fusulinids indicative of the highest Permian (Lopingian of south China) from the

 dolomitic limestone occupying the upper part of the formation. They are:

     Reichelina cf. changshingensds SHENG, Codonofusiella spp.,

     Palaeofusulina simPlicata SHENG, and .Arankinetta sp.

     KAMBE and TERAoKA considered that all these formations are conformable,
 but KANMERA assumed a fault contact relation between Reichelina-Palaeofttsulina

 limestone and Yabeina globosa limestone as in the case of Kamura region which will

 be referred later (personal communication of Dr. KANMERA). The bivalves
 referred to B. cf. exPorrecta are too imperfect for specific identificatiori, but their

 Triassic age rnay be plausible.

                     '     '
(5) Kamuralimestone
    The lower Triassic evidence was first reported by KAMBE and SAiTo (1957) from

 Kamura near Takachiho-cho, Miyazaki Prefecture, about 55 km southwest of
 Gobangadake. Its detailed geology and faunal description were included in
 KAMBE's discussion of the Permian-Triassic boundary problem in Japan (1963).
 The lower Triassic fossils occur from white dolomitic limestones. ' KAMBE called

 the limestone and the surrounding rocks made ofslate, sandstone and chert, the
 Kamura formation. He considered that•the lower Triassic limestone is completely
 conformable with the Permian dark grey limestone yielding JVeoschgwagerina margari-

 tae, Yabeina cf. katoi and Y. globosa. Howeyer, his opinion was questioned by severa!
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authors from field evidence as well as from the evidence of the faunal gap between

the two (IcHiKAwA, 1964; BANDo, 1964). The two limestones are evidently in
fault contact with each other, which Kambe considered to be conformable, although

the fault is seemingly not so great. Very recently KANMERA (1970) discovered
Reichelina cf. changshingensis, Codonofusiella sp. and .IV:ankinella spp. from the dolomitic

limestone there, which KAMBE referred to the lower TriassiL and included in the

Kamura formation. According to KANMERA the lower Triassic fossils are con-
tained in the limestone of a still higher horizon. The stratigraphic relation
between the lower Triassic and the upper Permian is uncertain owing to lack of a

continuous exposure andlor interruption of fossil occurrence due to dolomitization.

Whether the other clastic rocks included in the Kamura formation by KAMBE
are really lower Triassic or not is also open to question, and the name, Kamura

limestone is considered to be more appropriate for the lower Triassic.

    KAMBE (1963) described the following ammonites, referring them to Mid-
Scythian age (Flemingitan to Owenitan) :

    Pseudosageceras sp., Cllpites j'aPonicus KAMBE, Parahedenstroemia spp. a and b,

    AsPenites kamuraensis KAMBE, and Aspenites? sp. '
    Judging from these ammonites the Kamura limestone is referred to Owenitan,

probably lower Owenitan, rather than to Flemingitan. Bivalve is much more
predominant than ammonite. The species determined by KAMBE are emended as
tabulated below.

    EumorPhotis multz:flormis BiTTNER ...,.................................................. do

    E. multzformis shionosazvensis IcHiKA wA and YABE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do

    E. sp. ind. ..............,............,................................"Pecten" n. sp. ind.

    Pteria ttssurica.J,abei NAKAzAwA .........................................................do

    Gervilleia cf. exPorrecta (LEps.) ..,................,................Bakevellia? sp. ind.

    Entolium discites (SaHLoTH.) ........,.............................."Streblochondria" sp.

    Chlamls? krlshtfowichi KipARisovA,,......"Strebtochondrid' cÅí matsushitai, n. sp.

    EoPecten minimus (KipARisovA) .................LePtochondria minima (KipARisovA)

    E. cf. minimus var. reticulataus KipARisovA..........L. cf. minima (KipARisovA)

    Pecten s.1. sp. ind, ........................................................................do

    AnodontoPhora canalensis (CATuLLo) ..................Unionites canalensis (CATuLLo)

    A. canalensis var. bittneri IcHiKAwA and YABE............. U. canalensis (CATuLLo)
    A. ftzssaensis (WissMANN) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . U. fassaensis (WissMANN)

           Faunal consideration and geologlcal significance

                                          '
    As we have seen above, two faunal assemblages are distinguished in the lower
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Triassic faunas of the Chichibu Belt, one mainly composed of bivalves with a few

cephalopods (Shionosawa, Kurotaki, Gohangadake? and Kamura), and the other
consisting mainly of ammonoids <Iwai and Tao). All these faunas are considered

to be nearly contemporaneous, that is, Owenitan in age, although the Tao fauna

may be a little younger (late Owenitan) than the rest. The difference in assem-

blage is, therefore, mainly due to different ecological conditions. The Kurotaki

limestone is situated in the northern subbelt of the Chichibu Belt in Shikoku, while

the Tao formation is distributed along the southern border of the middle subbelt.

The Kamura limestone is considered to occupy the middle part of the middle
subbelt in Kyushu. Such a geological situation indicates that the ammonoid
fauna is found in a more off-shore region than the bivalve fauna. Similarly, in

the Kwanto mountainland the Shionosawa limestone is 1ocated in a more northern
part, that is, a more near-shore region in the Chichibu Belt than that of the Iwai

formation. The molluscan faunas of Shionosawa, Kurotaki and Kamura are very
similar to each other as shown in the Table l. EumorPhotis multtYrormis (s.1.), Pten'a

assurica2abei, Unionites canalensis, and U. fassaensis are commonly found throughout

Table 1. Fossil occurrence of the Lower Triassic beds in the outer side (Chichibu Belt) of
        southwestJapan (excluding cechalepods).

Shionosawa Kurotaki Kamura Tao

Pten'a ussurica"abei NAKAzAwA

Bakevellia rostrata YABE

Bakevellia ? sp. ind.

EumorPhotds multijTormis (BrrTNER) (s.1.)

EumorPhotds shikokuenst's (YEHARA)

LePtochondria minima (KipARisovA)

LePtodhondria sp. ind.

"Streblochondria" matsushitai n. sp.

"Pecten" sp. ind.

Ctaraih spp. a and b

Pinna sp. ind.

Unionites canalensis (CATuLLo)

Unionitssfassaensis (WIssMANN)

NaticoPsis sp. ind.

BelleroPhon cf. asiaticus NNriRTH

PIicat,fera? sp. ind.

*

*

*

*

?

*

*

*

*
cf.

 *

aff.

 *

 *

 *

 *

 *

 *

 *

 *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
?

these faunas. Minor differences, however, are also present. The Kurotaki fauna
is characteristic in having abundant individuals of "Streblochondria" matsushitai, n.

sp. and the Kamura fauna differs from the other two in common occurrence of
"Pecten" n. sp. ind. and in having several species ofammQnites. This may also bc
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explained by the difference in distance from the land. The Kurotaki lirnestone is

considered to have been deposited nearest to the land. The presence of a large

ampunt of plant fragrnents and a lack of conodonts in the residue obtained by
dissolving the limestone (personal information of Dr. NoGAMi) seem to support this

inference. Different composition of ammonites of the Iwai and the Tao faunas,
however, suggests the different age of the two as mentioned already.

    It is interesting to note that the lower Triassic strata in the Chichibu Belt

are all Owenitan in age, and no other lower Triassic evidence has been obtained
yet. This fact may indicate the Owenitan transgression after the regression at the

Permian-Triassic boundary in this area. Outside the Chichibu Belt the writer

collected Owenitan ammonites from black shales of the lower part of the Osawa
formation in the southern Kitakami massif, northeast Japan. These were identi-

fied by BANDo (1970) with Flemingites sp., EuLtZemingites sp., Meekoceras spp. A and

B, and Xenoceltites? sp. Other Owenitan ammonites were also collected by the
writer from shaly facies in various parts of the Maizuru Belt, southwest Japan.

These have been tentatively determined by BANDo (personal information) to be
Meekoceras aff. sanctorum SM:TH, Xenoceltites aff. sPitsbergensis SpATH, Owenites? sp.,

Ktzshmirites aff. densistriatus WELTER, lnLJ,oites aff. ozveni HyATT and SMiTH, Kayser-

lingites sp., etc.

    On the contrary the lower Skythian in these districts are represented mainly

by alternations of sandstone, conglomerate and shale, and characterized by rich
bivalve fossils. These facts may suggest a transgression in these districts correspond-

ing to that of the Chichibu Belt.

1925.

                  Systematic description

                     Phylum Mollusca

                 Class Bivalvia LiNNE, 1758

               Order Pterioida NEwELL, 1965

                Family Pteriidae GRAy, 1847

                 Genus Pteria ScopoLi, 1777

                Pteria ussurica.J,abei NAKAzAwA

                   PIate 23, Figures 1, 2

Avicula nov. sp. I, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 1.

Avicula nov. sp. I var., MAT'susHiTA, p. 421.

Avicula nov. sp. II, MATsusHiTA, p. 421.

Avicula nov. sp. III, MATsusmTA, p. 421.
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1954.

1956.

1959.

1963.

Avicuta nov. sp. IV, MATsusHrrA, p. 421.

Gervilleia cf. exPerrecta (LEpsivs), OzAKi and SHiAKMA, p. tltl, textfigs. 1-3.

Bakevellia ussttrica var. rostrata YABE, p. 288, pl. 17, figs. 1-9 (non fig. 10)*.

Pteria ussuricapabei NAKAzAwA, p. 198, textfig. 2; pl. 3, figs. 1-3.

Pteria ussttrica7abei, KAMBE, p. 42, pl. 4, figs. 17-30; pl. 5, figs. 1-8.

  Descri tion:-Shell small, pteriiform, longer than high, strongly prosocline, a

little inequilvalve; beak prosogyrate, lying at nearly one-third of shell length from

anterior extremity; hinge margin straight and as long as shell length; anterior ear

small, trigonal in outline, acutely pointed anteriorly, depressed and distinctly
defined from body; posterior ear large, wing-shaped, acutely projected posteriorly,

flattened and demarcated from main body by a steep dorsal slope of posterior
ridge.

    Left valve moderately inflated; umbo slightly salient above hinge margin; right

valve less convex than left and umbo nearly leveled with dorsal margin. Surface
covered by weak growth lines and regularly spaced, concentric fila which are more
widely set on posterior infiation.

    Remarks :-Although the hinge and ligament characters of the Kurotaki form
could not be clarified owing to hard matrices of the shell-bearing limestone, the
present species is safely identified with the type Pteria ussun'ca!abei described from

the Shionosawa limestone by the characteristic shape and concentric sculptures.
The specimens show various shapes by secondary deformation and were tentatively
named Avicula nov. spp. I-IV by MATsusHrTA (1925), but all these are undoubtedly
referred to the same species. As formerly discussed by the writer (NAKAzAwA,
1959, p. 196), the well-preserved materials obtained from the Shionosawa limestone
have an alivincu]ar ligament pit and rudimentary, tooth-like porojection of the
ventral margin of the cardinal area in front of the beak. This lower Triassic genus

differs from the recent Pteria in having larger and distinct anterior adductor muscle

scar in the interior of the anterior ear, and in lacking a tooth-like posterior lamina,

Measttrements

        JM 11214
        JM 11211
        JM 11213
        JM 11212
* Estimated value.

L
(mm)
14.0

16.0*

13.0*

17.0

a; umbonal angle

H
(mm)
11.0

1.20

10.0

11.3

L/H

1.27

1.33

1.30

1.50

a

45

40
45
35

(angle between posterodorsal     .margln
and longest axis of main body)

* The writer confirmed that
 individual.

YABE's figs. 4 and 8, plate 17 represent one and the same
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JM
Occurrence:-Common in the Kurotaki
112I7), the Sh}onosawa limestone and

limestone (JM 11211-1122e excepting
the Kamura limestone.

  l925.
cÅí 1956.
cf. 1959.

            Family Bakevelliidae KiNG, 1850

              Genus Bakevellia KiNG, 1848

   Bakevellia (Bakevellia) cf. rostrata YABE, em. NAKAzAwA

                 PIate 23, Figures 3-5

Cervilleia cf. exPorrecta (LEpsrus), MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 10.

Bakeveltin ussztrica KipARrsovA var. rostrata YABE, p. 288, pl. 17, fig. 10 (nen figs. 1-9),

Bakevellia (2Veobakevellia) restrata, NAKAzAwA, p. 197, pl. 3, figs. 4a, b.

    Remarks and comparison:-The writer (1959) once pointed out that all specimens
excepting figs. 9 and 10, pl. 17 described by YABE as Bakevellia ttssurica var. rostrata

were not Bakevellia and proposed a new name Pteria ussurica "abei for them. At
that time the mame Bakevellia rostrata was retained for figs. 9 and 10 which were
described as the same individual by YABE, Recently the writer reexamined YABE's
collection kept at Tokyo University of Education, and found the original specimen
of the two was not the same one and that of fig. 9 undoubtedly belonged to Pteria
ttssurica2abei. Therefore, the type ofBakeveltia rostrata is represented by fig. 10 only,

which is restored from an incomplete specimen lacking a part of the ventral margin.

B. rostrata is externally distinguished from associating Pteria ussuria"abei in taller

outline, larger umbonal angle and more irregular developement of concentric
sculpture. The Kurotaki specimens are externally very similar to rostrata in
above-mentioned features, but more materials will be needed for a definite identi
-fication.

       JM 11221
       JM 11222
       JM 11223
       JM 11224
* Estimated value.

Occttrrence:-Rare in the

Measurements

L
20.0*

16.5

11.0*

11.0*

Kurotak

H
20.5

16.5

12.0

!1.0

i limestone

LIH
O.98

1.00

O.92

1.00

a
55

50

50
55

(JM 11217, 11221-11224).

1928.
1936,

                     Bakevellia? sp. ind.

                     Plate 23, Figure 6

Gervitleia sp. ind., YEHARA, p. 171, pl. I6, figs. 15, 16.

Gervilleia cf. exporrecta (LEpsius), IKEBE, p. 405.
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    Discttssion:-The illustratcd specimen has been collected by IKEBE from a lime-

stone of the Tao formation exposed at a riyer floor of the Tao River at Kawamukai,

Uonashi, Ehime Prefecture. The present specimen cannot be separated from
Gervilleia sp. ind. described by YEHARA from the Anasibin'tes bed at Tao-uwagumi.

These are distinguished from Bakevellia rostrata in less tall outline and not so sharply

pointed posterior ear as in rostrata. They are very similar externally to B. expor-

recta reported from the lower Triassic in Bakony (FREcH, 1907) and the Salt Range

(WiTTENBuRG, 1909), but the generic reference is uncertain because of the lack of

the knowledge on hinge and ligament structures. Bakevellia cf. exporrecta reported

by KAMBE (1963, p. 44, pl. 5, figs. 9-11 as Gervillia) from the Kamura limestone is

too incomplete to be determined even generically.

    Occurrence:-Common in a limestone of the Tao formation at Kawamukai and
rare in the Anasibirites bed at Tao-uwagumi.

 Family Aviculopectinidae MEEK and HAyDEN, 1864

Subfamily Aviculopectininae MEEK and HAyDEN, 1864

         Genus EumorPhotis BiTTNER, 1901

        Eumorphotis multt:f7ormis (Bittner) (s.1.)

              Plate 23, Figures 7-12

1899. Pseudomonotis multt:f;ormis BnTNER, p. 10, pl. 2, figs.11, 12, 15-12 (non figs. 13, 14).

1925. Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotis) multt:frormis var., MATsusHrrA, pl. 8, fig. 6.

?1935. Pseudomanetis (EamerPhetis) multttfermis, SpATH, p. 47, pl. 22, fig. 8.
1936-37. Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotis) venetiana (v. HAuER), Hsu, p. 313, pl. 1, fig. 1.

1938. Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotis) mtttti:trormis, KipARisovA, p. 224, pl. 2, figs. 4, 5, 9-12; pl. 3,

        figs. 1-tl (including vars. regularascosta, rara, and rudaecosta).

1942. EumorPhetis multtlfermis, NEwELL and KuMMEL, p. 957, pl. 2, figs. 10, 11.
1950. EumorPhotis multtformis, CHEN, p. 91, pl. I, fig. 10.

1954. Eumarphotis multt:formis, OzAKi and SmMAMA, p. 43, pl. 19, figs. 1-6.
1955. EumorPhatis muitsfennts shfonosammis IcHiKAwA and YABE, p. 5, Pl. 2, figs. 1-15.
1956. Peeten spp. A and B, YABE, p. 290, pl. 17, figs. 11, 12.
I962. EumorPhotis multt:tTormis, YiN, pl. 1, figs. 3, 4.

1963. EumorPhotis multtformds, KAMBE, p. 38, pl. 1, figs. 1-11; pl. 2, figs. 1-7.

     EumorPhotis multt:fTormis shienosatuensis, KAMBE, p. 40, pl. 2, fig. 8.

1963. EumorPhotis multt:fiormis, CiRiAcKs, p. 77, pl. 15, figs. 13-15.

non 1913. Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotds) multt:fo; rmds, DiENER, p. 44, pl. 5, fig. 13.

   All specimens obtained from the Kurotaki limestone are considerably deformed

secondarily, and the majority do not exhibit the original shape. The following

descrpition is deduced from many samples.

   Description:-Shell medium in size, a little higher than long, inequilateral and

strongly inequivalve. Left valve moderately inflated with maximum convexity
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lying a little above midheight of shell and maximum length situated below mid-

height of shell; umbo well inflated and terminating with nearly orthogyrate beak

lying a little anterior to the middle of shell; hinge margin almost straight, longer

than four-fifths of shell length but not exceeding the latter; anterior ear small,

subtrigonal, a little convex, clearly demarcated from body by a concavity at the

junction with main body; posterior ear larger, projected posteriorly, not distinctly

defined from body; surface of shell covered by numerous radial ribs increasing in

number by insertion and differentiated into four or five orders of different strength;

primaries of 7-11 in number appearing in very early stage, secondaries about 3-5

mm apart from beak and tertiaries still later stage; those of third or lower orders

being nearly equal in strength and counted three to five in number between the

higher orders; growth lines fine and close-set, weak, scaly or nodose projections

discernible at intersections with the radials under magnifying glass. '

    Right valve slightly infiated, subcircular in outline, as long as high; anterior

ear deeply incised below, provided with slit-like byssal notch; surface ornamented

by numerous, weak radial ribs, more or less alternating with weaker ones.

    In one right valve (pl. 23, fig. 10) a large and circular, posterior adductor

muscle scar being seen, lying in posterodorsal quadrangle of the shell; ligament

area long and very narrow, ligament pit not observable in the specimens examined.

    Remarks and comParison:-IcHiKAwA and YABE (1956) distinguished the Shiono--

sawa form from the type multtiformis of Ussuri as subspecies in a slightly broader

outline, a slightly higher position of the maximum length, and hence in having a

more slender ventral half in the left valve and a taller outline of the right valve.

The Kurotaki form suffers from secondary distortion, and could not be confirmed

such minute differences. Ornamentation of multiformis is considerably variable,
and varieties regularaecosta, rara and rudaecosta discriminated by KipARisovA (1938)

based on the differences of radial ornamentation are considered to be infraspecific

variation. Pseudomonoits (EumorPhotis) multt:frormis described by DiENER (1913) from

Pastannha in Kashmir is not Eumorphotis, but LePtochondria as pointed by KipARrsovA

(as Velopecten) in having small, equilateral shell, and subequal ears not clearly

defined from the body, Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotis) venetiana described by Hsu
(1936-37) is characterized by numerous radial ribs which are differentiated into

four orders including a dozen primary ribs. The ornamentation is quite similar
to that of multt:lrlormis, and is distinct from that of venetiana, which consists mostly of

alternating radials having more numerous primary ones. Eumorphotis sp. reported
by KAMBE (1963, p. 41, pl. 2, fig. 10; pl. 3, figs. 2-19; pl. 4, figs. 1-16) from the

Kamura limestone has relatively flat valves of nearly equilateral outline provided

with subequal ears. These characters are far from generic characters of Eumorpho-

tis. The species is considered to represent a new form of Pectinidae.
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Measurements

                              L
           JM I1263 28.0*
           JM I1264 27.0
           JM I1265 15.0
           JM I1267 21.0
           JM I1271 31.0*
           JM I1273 22.0
                             29.0*
    * Estimated value.

    Occurrence:-Described specimens

and also commonly found from the

H
31.0

27.0

14.2

25.0

33.0*

13.0

24.0

L/H
O.90*

1.00

1.03

O.84

O.94

O.96

1.03

  are obtained from the Kurotaki limestone,

Shionosawa and Kamura limestones.

                     Genus Leptochondria BiTTNER, l891 ,

                     Leptochondria minima (KipARisovA)

                         Plate 23, Figures 13, 14

  1899. Pecten (LePtochondn'a?) ex aff. albertii, BrrrNER, p. 6, pl. 2, figs. 1, 2, 4--10, 13?, 14?
 ?1907. Pecten (VleloPecten) cf. albertii, FREaH, p. 35, pl. 4, fig. 8.

  1913. Pseudomonotis (Eamoiphatis) tantisim'ata, DiENER, p. 4ti, pl. 5, fig. 1l.
  1928. Pest{domonotis cfl itvanotvi BrrTNER, YEHAItA, p. 170, pl. 16, figs. 13, 14.
  1935. Pseudomonotis tenuistriata, PATTE, p. 25, pl. 3, figs. 7, 8.
  1938. Velopecten minimus KipARisovA, p. 247, pl. 4, figs. 10, 12a, b; pl. 5, figs. 1-6 (incl. var.
       Iaevis and reticutatus).
  1954. Pecten (VeloPecten) minimus, KipARisovA, p. 12, pl. 3, figs. 3-7.
  1961. LePtochondria?minima, NAKAzAwA, p. 260, pl. 12, figs. 16, 17.
  1963. EoPecten minimus, KAMBE, p. 47, pl. 5, figs. 17-21.
  aff. 1925. Pecten cf. sichotictts BirrNER, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 16.

    Description:-Shell small, ovate in outline, subequilateral, inequivalve. Left

valve moderately inflated, height nearly equal to or slightly larger than length;

hinge margin straight and short as long as a half to two-thirds of shell length;

umbo not prominent, only slightly salient above hinge margin, orthogyrate lying
at about the middle of shell; both ears subequalin size as well as in shape, faintly

defined from body; surface covered by numerous, weak, radial ribs of relatively

uniform strength and concentric growth lines. Right valve almost flat, as long as

high; antero- and posterodorsal margins of main body linear, and the rest of shell

margin semicircular; posterior ear very small, obtusely triangular, faintly defined

from body; anterior ear larger, provided with deep byssal notch below; surface

ornamented by weak radial ribs, somewhat irregular in strength and less numerous

than those of left valve.
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    Remarks and comParison:-Ornamentation of left valve of Leptochondria minima
(KipARisovA)* in Ussuri is considerably variable, some being nearly smooth (var.
Iaevis), some being reticulate (var. reticulatus) made by radial ribs and concentric

sculptures, and some having radials of irregular strength. But most of the species

are provided with relatively uniform, numerous radial ribs varying in number
from 60 to rarely more than 90.
    The Tao specimens identified with Pseudomonotis cÅí iwanotvi by YEHARA (pl.
23, figs. 13, 14 in this paper) are ornamented by thread-like, fine radial ribs slightly

weaker than those of typical form in Ussuri, and several of radials are slightly
stronger and starting at earlier growth stage than the rest. In this respect this
form is similar to L. bittneri (KipARisovA) (1938, p. 243, pl. 4, figs. 5-9, 11, 13)

which differs from minima in having distinctly differentiated radial ribs into three

or four ranks, and the present species is intermediate between minima and bittneri,

although more akin to the former. Under the magnifying glass close-set, regular
concentric sculpture is clearly seen, making reticulate appearance together with
the radials similar to that ofvar. reticulatus. The Kurotaki specimen illustrated as

Pecten cf. sichoticus by MATsusHiTA (pl. 23, fig. 15 in this paper) has a small shell

with obscurely defined ears, and cannot be compared with the latter species. In

this respect, as well as in fine, numerous subequal radial ribs, it is very similar to

L. minima, but the radials are stronger and less numerous (about 45 in number)
becoming obscure towards anterior and posterior margins. Furthermore, the shell

is less infiated and the specific reference is somewhat uncertain.

    Pseudomonotis (EumorPhotis) tenuistriata described by DiENER (1913) from Kashmir

is undoubtedly conspecific with minima. Pseudomonotis tenuistriata reported by

PATTE from southwest China may also be identified with minima, although Chinese

form seems to be slightly more circular in outline and more inflated than the type.

Monotis tha2esiana GiRTy (1927, p. 441, pl. 30, figs. 27, 28; CiRiAcKs, 1963, p. 81,

pl. 15, fig. 16) is quite similar to minima in general outline and ornaments and
differs only slightly in somewhat taller outline. If this is realy conspecific with the

latter the specific name is surpressed by thayesiana, although a critical comparison

will be needed.

                              Measttrements

                L H 1** LIH LII
 JM I1261 11.0" 11.2 5.0 O.90 2.25 left (Tao)
 JM I1262 8.5" 8.2 4.5 1.04 1.89 right (Tao)
 JM I1259 11.0 11.0" 5.5 1.00 1.90 left (Kurotaki)
        * Estimated value. ** Hinge length.

* The writer is much indebted to Dr. L.D. KipARisovA ofInstitute ofPalaeontology in Leningrad,
 who sent to him the Ussuri specimens for comparison.
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    Occurrence :

specimen from
-Rare in the Tao formation (JM
the Kurotaki limestone (JM 11259).

1126or11262), a closely allied

                           LePtochondria sp. ind.

                         Plate 23, Figures 17-19

    Discttssion:-There are three specimens at hand, one of which has been coll-
ected from the Kurotaki limestone (JM 1 1288) and the other two from the Shiono-

sawa limestone kept at Tokyo University of Education. They are allied to
Leptochondria minima, especially, to var. taevis in nearly smooth shell surface, but

differs therefrom in less convex left vaive and longer hinge margin reaching two-
thirds to more than four-fifths of the shell length. The left valve of the Shionosawa

form has a little longer hinge margin and slightly more distinct radial ornament
than that of the Kurotaki. The present species is somewhat similar to Claraia sp.
b described by CiRiAcKs (1963, pl. 80, pl. 15, fig. 9) from the lower Triassic of

Wyoming in general outline and obscure radial ornamentation, but distinguished
from the latter in subcentral beak and longer anterior ear.

                            Measurements

                      L H 1 L/H LII
      JM I1288 9.0 9.2 6.0 O.98 1.50
      TUE I** 9.0* 8.5 7.4 1.06 1.22
      TUE 2** 8.8 7.6 6.6 1.16 1.33
     * Estimated value.
    ** Materials are kept at Tokyo University of Education.

                 Subfamily Streblochondriinae Newell, 1938

    Streblochondriinae was distinguished by NEwELL from Aviculopectininae in
opisthocline shell, a relatively broad and long anterior ear and a small or obsolete

posterior one. He included Streblochonttria, ObliguiPecten, "CamPtonectes" (=Eoca-
mptonectes NEwELL, 1969) and Streblopteria in this subfamily. Later by NAKAzAwA
and NEwELL (1968) are added CL7rtorostra and GuizhouPecten, and by Cox (1969,
P.N. 339) the Triassic genus Pleuronectites. Strebtochondn'a is characterized by can-

cellate ornaments made by numerous radial costae and fine, regular, concentric
fila. Eocamptonectes, CuizhouPecten and CL7rtorostra have each characteristic orna-

ment, while Streblopteria and Pleuronectites have nearly smooth shells. NAKAzAwA

and NEwELL (1968) discriminated three groups in the subfamily founded on dif-
ferent ligament characters or ornamentation, namely, the group of Streblochondn'a
(Streblockohdria, StrebloPteria and GuizhouPecten), the group of Obligui ecten (Obliqui-

pecten and EocamPtonectes) and the group of C]rtorostra. Pleuronectites differs from
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the rest of the subfamily in having Pecten-type ligament, but is considered to be

directly derived from the group of Streblochondria. Streblopteria is a rather dubious

genus, since the type species S. Iaevigata (M'Coy) from the lower Carboniferous in

Ireland is not well understood. The genus differs from Streblochondria and Gui-

zhoupecten in nearly smooth shell, less opisthocline shell, and larger and more

obscure posterior ear; the posterior margin has no sinuation at the junction of

main body and posterior ear. In these respects, StrebloPteria sp. a by NAKAzAwA

and NEwELL (1968, p. 78, pl. 6, figs. 2, 3) from the Permian in Japan is more
allied to Streblochondria than to StrebtoPteria, although it has a smooth shell. Discites

Pusilltes ScHLoTHEiM, Avicula sericea VERNuiL, Pecten eichtvaldi STucKENBERG and

others, which were referred to PseudoamtLsium, Strebtochondria, or StrebloPteria by

various authors, have the same taxonomic situation as the Japanese species. It
may be better that all these species are provisionally referred to "Streblochondria"

than to other genera mentioned above.

                    Genus Streblochondria NEwELL, 1938

                "Streblochondria" matsushitai NAKAzAwA, n• sp•

         Plate 23, Figures 20, 21; Plate 24, Figures 1-9, 11; Textfig. 2

 1925. Posidonia nov. sp., MATsusmTA, pl. 8, fig. 4.

      Pecten (Entolium) discites ScHLoTHEiM, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 3.

      Pecten (Entolium) discites var. microtis BirrNER, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 7.

      Pleuronectites nov. sp. I, MArsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 2.

      Ptettronectites nov. sp. II, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 5.

      Lima (Ptagiostoma) nov. sp., MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 13.

    Descri tion:-Shell relatively small, ovate in outline, subequivalve, a little

inequilateral, slightly higher than long, moderately convex with maximum inflation

lying a little below midheight of shell, opisthocline, extended anteriorly; dorsal

margin straight, short, as long as a half of shell length; anterodorsal margin of

main body slightly arcuate with concave side dorsally; posterodorsal margin nearly

straight and shorter than the anterodorsal one, both making an apical angle of

about 90 degrees; the rest of shell margin semicircular. Anterior ear larger than

posterior one attaining about twice as long as the latter; left anterior ear trigonal

in outline with a little convex anterior margin and shallow anteroventral sinuation

and distinctly set off from the body by sulcus; right anterior ear provided with a

well rounded anterior margin and a deep byssal sinus below, and marked from
main body by a furrow-like depression; posterior ear of both valves small, obtusely

triangular, separated from body by a sharrow stria. Umbo not so prominent,
nearly leveled with hinge margin, slightly prosogyrate with a pointed beak lying a
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Text-figure 2. Reconstruction of the shell outline of "Streblvchondria"

            matsushitai NAKAzAwA, n. sp.

little posterior to the middle of shell. Surface of both valves nearly smooth in

naked eye, but very fine, close-set, regular, concentric striae discernible under

magnifying glass.

    Remarks and comparison:-Most of the specimens have been considerably dis-

torted by secondary forces, and show various shapes (pl. 24, fig. 11). MATsusHiTA

(1925) classified the present species into several distinct species based on deformed

materials. His Pteuronectites nov. sp. I (pl. 24, fig. 5) is considered to be a less

deformed specimen, but P. nov. sp. II (pl. 24, fig. 7) represents a specimen extended

longitudinally and Lima (Plagiostoma) nov. sp. and Pecten cÅí ttssuricus (pl. 24,

fig. 4) are the ones secondarily stretched anterodorsally. Pecten (Entolium) discites

and Pecten (Entolium) discites var. microtis (pl. 24, fig. 8) have nearly symmetrical

shells similar• to those of discites and microtis, but the anterior haif of them is

slightly expanded anteriorly, and the surface is covered by concentric sculpture

identical with that of matszashitai. Therefore, these species are considered to be

secondarily compressed form ofmatsushitai. Posidonia nov. sp. is in reality overlapped

two valves ofmatsushitai. One specimen exhibits a part ofnarrow but distinct liga-

ment area, which suggests an AviculoPecten-type ligament, and the species cannot be

referred to Pleuronectites. Nearly equiconvex valves and inequilateral left valve are

also distinct features from the latter genus. The present species is similar to
StrebtoPteria in having nearly smooth shell, but is condisered more allied to Streblo-

chondria in opisthocline shell, small and more clearly defined posterior ear as dis-

cussed already. The species is similar to Streblochondria? tenuilineata (MEEK and

WoRTHEN) (NEwELL, 1938, p. 84, pl. 15, figs. 10-l6) from the Pennsylvanian of
the United States and "Pecten" eichwaldi STuaKENBERG (1898, p. 203, pl. 1, figs. 25

a, b) from the Permian of Russia in regular, fine, concentric sculpture, but is
distinguished from the former in larger size and complete lack of radial ornament,

and from the latter in larger size and more opisthocline shape.
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JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
JM
 *

11237
11238
11239a
11239b
11240
11241
11242
11244
11246
11250
11253

L
24.0*
29.0

22.0*
17.0

17.0

22.0

20.0
22.0

13.5

19.5*

17.0

  Estimated value.

Occurrence :-Abundant

H
24.0
24.0
25.5
17.0

18.0

21.0
22.0
20.0
17,O

21.0
23.5

Measurements

      1
10.5
12.5

12.0

9.0
9.0

9.0

 9.5*
10.0
 7,O

11.0*

                        in the Kurotaki
rare from the Kamura limcstone (JM 11274,
from the Shinosawa limestone.

L/H
1.00
1.21

O.86
1.00

O.94
1.05

O.91
1.10

O.80
O.93
O.72

L/I

2.29
2.40
1.83

1.90
1.90

2.46
2.11

2.20
1.93

1.77

left

right

right

right

right

left

right
left

right
left

right

limestone (JM 11237-11253); very
1 1275), and a questionable sepcimen

               Strebtochondria cf. matstcshitai NAKAzAwA, n• sp•

                           Plate 24, Figure 10

 1925. Mlalina ex aff. schamartze BiT[egER, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 14.

    Discussion:-The specimen labeled by MATsusHiTA as Mlalina ex aff. schamarae
is oval and tall in outline, 20 mm long and 27 mm high with LIH ratio ofO.74. It
has a very small, obtusely triangular posterior ear, which is considered to have
been overlooked by MATsusHiTA. Most part of the anterior ear has been broken
off, but furrow-like depression corresponding to the byssal notch is observed along

the anterodorsal margin of the body. The present sample is most probably referred

to "S." matsushitai described above, but remains uncertain, because of unusually
tall outline and high position of the maximum length even if considering the sec-

ondary deformation.
    Occurrence:-Two specimens (JM 11257) are in the collection by MATsusmTA
from the Kurotaki limestone.

Family Pseudomonotidae NEwELL,

     Genus Claraia BiTTNER, 1901

          Claraia sp. ind. a

         Plate 24, Figure 12

1938
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    DescriPtion:-A single, incomplete, left valve collected by S. Sawata is available

for study.

    Shell small, ovate in outline, feebly inflated; judging from the growth lines

longer than high with LIH ratio of 1.14. Umbo subdued, not salient above hinge

margin, lying at anterior three.sevenths of shell length; hinge margin straight,

shorter than rnaximum length ; anterior ear small and narrow, distinctly demarcated

from body by a shallow furrow; posterior ear not well defined, provided with a

rounded posterodorsal corner. Surface covered by close`set concentric lines and

folds; obscure radial ribs being discernible in medial part of shell, starting at

5 mm apart from beak.
    Comparison:-The present species is similar to Claraia griesbachi (BiTTNER)

(1899, p. 2, pl. 1, figs. 1-4) from the Himalayas and C. zhenanica Chen et Liu (in

Liu, l964, p. 317, pl. 1, figs. 11-l5) from Shensi in China in nearly smooth shell

provided with obscure radial ribs and subcircular shape. It differs from the former

in having a distinct anterior ear in the left and stronger radial ribs, and from

the latter in shorter hinge margin and consequently more circular outline.

                          Measurements*

               L H 1 LIH L/1
              14.0 12.3 ll.O 1.14 1.27
              (*Measured based on growth lines of early stage)

    Occurrence;-One specimen from the Kurotaki limestone.

                            Claraia sp, ind. b

                           Plate 24, Figure 13

    Discussion:-There is an incomplete left valve similar to the preceeding species

in shape and obscure radial ornament. But the anterior ear of this species is very

small, posterior ear is depressed and defined from the main body by a weak radial

ridge, and the concentric folds are more regularly developed and stronger in the

medial part of the shell than the preceeding, In these respects the species is

more allied to Claraia griesbachi than the latter does, but differs in less anterior

position of the beak and hence in the more symmetrical outline, and more closely

set concentric sculpture.

    Occurrence:-One 'specimen from the Kurotaki limestone, kept at Department

of Geology and Palaeontology, Tohoku University (IGP 35208).
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Order Unionoida STouczKA, 1871

?Family Pachycardiidae Cox,1961

 Genus Unionites WissMANN, 1841

  Unionites canalensis (CATuLLo)

   Plate 24, Figures 14a, b, 15

 l848. Tellina canalensis CATuLLLo, p. 56, pl. 4, fig. 4.
 1899. M7acites canalensis, Bi rrNER, p. 23, pl. 3, figs. 34-38.
 1901. Mlacites canalensis, Bn'TNER, p. 85, pl. 9, figs. 11, 12.
 1905. AnodontoPhara caualenst's, FREcH, p. 10, textfig. 15.
 1907. PleuromJa canalensis, FREcH, p. 40, pl. 7, fig. 2.
 1908. AnodontoPhora canalensis, WiTTENBuRG, p. 33, pl. 5, fig. 6.
 1925. AnodontoPhora canalensis, MATsusmTA, pl. 8, fig. 12.
 1954. Anodontephora canalensis, OzAKi and SHiKAMA, p. 44, textfig. 4.
 1956. Anodontojbhora canalensis var. bittneri IcHiKAwA and YABE, p. 284, pl. 16, figs. 1-7.
 1963. AmodontoPhora canalensis, KAMBE, p. 48, pl. 5, figs. 24, 25.
      AnodontoPhora canatensis var. bittneri, KAMBE, p. 49, pl. 5. fig. 27.
 1963. Unionites canalensis, CiRiAcKs, p. 81, pl. 16, figs. 11, 12.

    Discussion:-The Kurotaki specimens are all distorted in various ways and
LIH ratio varies from 1.56 to 2.0, of which the original ratio is estimated to be

around 1.7-1.8. IcHiKAwA and YABE (in YABE, 1956) distinguished var. bittneri
in the Shionosawa clllection, which differs from the Ussuri form described by
BiTTNER by the shorter outline, that is, Iess value of L/H ratio (1.57-1.74) than the

latter (1.80-2.0). But one of BiTTNER's figures (pl. 3, fig. 3), which was assigned

to the intermediate form between canalensz's andfassaensis by IaHiKAwA and YABE
has L/H ratio of 1.64. According to BiTTNER original characters of the type of the

genus is rather dubious, and the later authors (BiTTNER, 1901; FREcH, 1905, WiT-

TENBuRG, 1908; CiRiAcKs, 1963, etc.) illustrated various types of canalensis. The

Kurotaki form seems to be intermediate between Ussuri type canalensis and var.

bittneri. Under such circumstances the Shionosawa type may be treated as in-
fraspecific variation for the time being.

                             Measurements

              L
JM I1227 38.0*
JM I1228 24.0*
JM I1229 28.0*
JM I1233 18.5
   * Estimated value.

H
20.5

11.5

18.0

 9.0

L/H
1.85

2.09

1.56

2.06

umbonal angle
       30
       30

35

(degrees)

    Occurrence:-Common in the Shionosawa
(JM 11227-11229) and the Kamura limestone;

limestone, the Kurotaki limestone

rare in the Tao formation?.
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Unionitesfassaensis (WIssMANN)

   Plate 25, Figures IA

1841. M7acitesfassaensis WissMANN, p. 9, pl. !6, fig. 2.

1899. MJacitesfassaensis, BrTTNER, p. 22, pl. 3, figs.28-33.

 1906. A`(vacites (AnedontoPhora) fassaenst's, ARTHABER, pl. 34, fig. 10.

 1907. AnoPloPhorafassaensis, FREcH, p. 40, pl. 7, fig. 3.

 1915. Pleurom2afassaensis, AssMANN, p. 631, pl. 36, fig. 8.

?1921. Homemlafassaensis, BENDER, p. 55, pi. 1, fig. 6; pl. 2, figs. 6-8.

 1925. AnodontoPhorafassaensis, MATsusHiTA, pl. 8, fig. 11.

      ML),oPhoria aff. taevigata ALBERTi, MATsusmTA, pl. 8, fig. 14.

1936-37. AnodontoPhoraftzssaensds, Hsv, p. 317, pl. I, figs.I5, 16.

 1942. AnodontoPhora.fttssaensis, NEwELL and KuMMEL, p. 958, pl. 2, fig. 13.

 1956. AnodontoPhorafassaensis, YABE, p. 286, pl. 16, figs. 8-11.

1963. Unionitesfasseansis, CiRiAcKs, p. 82, pl. 16, fig. 13.

 1963. AnodontoPhora fassaensis, KAMBE, p. 50, pl. 5, figs. 28-32; pl. 6, figs. 1, 2.

    Discttssion:-Unionites fassaensis is distinguished from canalensis in rounded,

subtrigonal outline of the shell rather than trapezoidal, and shorter in length having

L/H ratio of around l.5. The Kurotaki specimens, though deformed secondarily,
are identified with fassaensis from above-mentioned characters. MloPhoria aff.

Iaevigata illustrated by MATsusHrTA (l925) diffcrs from laem'gata in more rounded

and less prominent posterior ridge, and cannot be separated from associating
specimens offassaensis.

Measurements

               L
JM I1231 28.0
JM I1232 29.0*
JM I1230** 16.0
Je l1234"" 12.0
   * Estimated value.

  **

H
20.0

17.5

 9.5

 8.0

L/H
1.40

1.66

1.70

1.50

Measured from the growth line in early stage.

(JM
Occurrence:-Common in the Shionosawa
11230-11236), and the Kamura limestone.

limestone, the Kurotaki limestone

          Class Gastropoda

Order Archaeogastropoda THiELE, 1925

Family Bellerophontidae M'Coy, I85I

  Genus Betlerophon MoNTFoRT, 1808
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                 BelleroPhon (Bellerophon) cÅí asiaticus WiRTH

                         PIate 25, Figures 9-11

   1925. BetleroPhon sp., MATsusHiTA, p. 423.
 cÅí 1899. BelleroPhon sp., BirrNER, p. 28, p.1. 6, figs. 26-28.

 cf. 1936. BetleroPhon asiaticus WiRTH, p. 441, textfig. 14.

 cÅí 1942. BelleroPhon bittneri NEwELL and KuMMEL, p. 954, pl. 3, fig. 12.

 cf. 1954. BelleroPhon asiaticus, KipA4isovA, p. 14, pl. 4, figs. 5, 6.

    Discussion:-Five, more or less incomplete and deformed individuals are
available for study. All are small, less than 14 mm in diameter and less than 15

mm in maximum width ofthe aperture. Owing to poor state ofpreservation the
specific determination is diMcult, but the species is undoubtedly closely allied to

BelleroPhon (Bellerophon) asiaticus reported from Ussuri, China and the United States

in its general shape, in having a slightly elevated and distinct slit band, and de-

velopment ofdistinct growth lines which acutely curve adapically near the slit band.

    Occurrence:-Rare from the Kurotaki limestone (JM 1 1277-1 1280).

                     Family Neritopsidae GRAy, 1847

                      Genus Naticopsis M'Coy, 1844

                       Naticopsis (.]Vaticopsis) sp. ind.

                          Plate 25, Figures 6-8

 1925. 2Vaticopsis sp. ind., imTsusmTA, pl. 8, fig. 9.

 1956. Naticopsis spp., YABE, p. 290, pl. 17, figs. 13?, 15 (non 14).

    Descri tion.'-Shell small, less than 15 mm in maximum diameter, obliquely
ovoid in outline, a little wider than high; coiling being rapid, consisting of two and

a half whorls; initial whorl flat and low; body whorl large, occupying more than

900/. of shell height; apertural portion only partly preserved, and considered to be

semicircular in outline; suture moderately incised; the surface rounded and smooth

excepting weak, ciose-set growth lines, somewhat irregular in strength and running

almost straight and converging to upper suture with an angle of about 60 degrees.

    ComParison:-Two specimens collected from the Kurotaki limestone are con-
sidered to be conspecific with those collected by the writer and those described by

YABE as .7VaticoPsis spp. from the Shionosawa limestone excepting his fig. 14, which

has a tall spire. All these are quite similar to jVlaticoPsis arctica SpATH (1930, p. 45,

pl. 9, figs. 2a-e; 1985, p, 68, pl. 22, figs. 7, 6) from Greenland, and .7VaticoPsis?

lateaPerta KRuMBEcK (1924, p. 207, pl. 183, figs. 14a-c) from Timor, but differs

therefrQm in much smaller size, taller Qutline and larger body whorl,
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    Occurrence:-Rare from the Shionosawa limestone (JM 11281, 11282) and the
Kurotaki limestone (JM 11283, 11284).

                           Class Cephalopoda

                     Order Ammonoidea ZiTTEL, 1884

                   Family Meekoceratidae WAAGEN, 1895

                      Genus Wlomingites HyATT, 1900

                           Mllomingites sp. ind.

                          Plate 25, Figures 5a-c

    Descrt'Ption:-Shell evolute, with subquadratic whoris in cross section and a

wide, shallow umbilicus; height ofouter whorl a little exceeding the width; venter

wide and slightly tabulated; whorl sides broadly convex and maximum width lying

at umbilicus shoulders; umbilical shoulder rounded and umbilical wall slightly

convex. Shell surface almost smooth without any rib or strigation. Outer volu-
tion embracing about a half of height of inner whorl and increasing very slowly in

height. Septa of outer whorl unfortunately missing, but that of inner whorl show-

ing a simple goniatitic form as in that of earlier stage of Wptomingites.

    Remarks and comParison:-A single specimen was examined, obtained from the
Kurotaki limestone. The preservation is too imperfect for,detailed study, but the

shell form and umbilicus are fairly well preserved in spite of a small specimen.

Judging from the characters of the shell and the umbilicus the present material has

a close resemblance with valomingites arnotdi (HyATT and SMiTH) (1905, p. 136, pl.

44, figs. 1-16; pl. 77, figs. 9-12) from the Meekoceras gracilitatus zone in Idaho.

The latter species has a subquadratic whorl section and small in size, being around

30 mm in diameter at the largest (KuMMEL and STEELE, 1962). In the original
description the species was included in the subgenus Paratecanites of the genus

Lecanites, and subsequently restudied by SMiTH (1932). Later, SpATH (1934) placed

it in the genus W)omingites HyATT, 1900. The genus Wlomingites generally occurs

in association wit the Meekoceras gracititatus fauna and is considered to indicate the

Owenitan (probably early Owenitan) age by SpATH (1934).

    Occurrence:-A single, incomplete specimen from the Kurotaki limeston
(JM 1l285).

     Phylum Brachiopoda

Class Articulata HuxLEy, 1869.
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                    Order Strophomenida OpiK, 1934

             Family Overtoniidae MuiR-WooD & CoopER, 1960

                        Genus Plicatzfera CHAo, 1927

                            Plicatzfera? sp. ind.

                       Plate 25, Figures 12a-c, 13a-c

    Description:-Two incomplete ventral valves are in hand. Shell strongiy
inflated, curving longitudinally rather acutely at the middle part of shell, but

geniculation indistinct. Surface ornamentation ill-preserved, consisting of con-

centric growth lines and weak concentric wrinkles; small and weak spine bases
being restiricted on visceral part ofshell. On the anterior part ofshell, ornamenta-

tion being obsolete, and very weak radial lines discernible in some part.

    ComParison:-The present specimen can be compared with the Chinese
Permian species, Plicatt:frera? minor described by HuANG (1931, pl. 3, figs. 1-4), and

one specimen collected from Timor (SHiMizu, 1966, pl. 15, figs. 5-7). But exact
comparison is impossible because of ill preservation of the materials.

    Occurrence :-Scarce from the Kurotaki limesotn in Shikoku (JM 1 l286, 1 1287).
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Postscript

    After having presented the manuscript Dr. Kanmera suggested the discon-
formable relation between the Upper Permian Mitai formation and the Lower
Triassic Kamura limestone in the Kamura area based on the sharp lithologic and

faunal changes at the boundary (personal information). This fact shows a re-
cession ofsea at the Permian-Triassic boundary.



Explanation of Plate 23

Figures I, 2. Pteria ussuraba labei NAKAzAwA, left valves, Kurotaki limestone, 1 (JM 11211);
    2=Avicula sp. nov. I, MAfsusHiTA (1925, pL 8, fig. 1) (JM 11212). .....................p. 11

Figures 3-5. Bakevellia cf, restrata YABE, 3 (JM 11221) left valve; 4 (JM 11222)=Gervilleia cf.

    exPorrecta, MATsusHiTA (ibid,, pl. 8, fig. 10), left valve; 5 (JM 11217), right valve; all from
    Kurotaki limestone. ..................,.................................................................p. 77

Figure 6. Bakevellia? sp. ind., left valve (JM 11289), Tao formation, Coll. N. IKEBE. .........p. 99

Figures 7-12. EumorPhotis 'multt:flormis (BiTTNER),7(JM 11272) left valve, Coll. S. Sawata;8, right

    valve, the University Museum, University of Tokyo,; 9 (JM 11263), left valve=Pseudomonotis
    (EumorPhotis) multt:f7ormis var., MArsusHTTA (ibid., pl. 8, fig. 6 right); 10 (JM 11269), right

    valve showing posterior adductor scar (m) ; 11, left valve, Coll.J. Katto; 12 left valve distorted

    (JM 11264)=MATsusHiTA, ibid., pl. 8, fig. 6 left....................................................p. 77

Figures 13, 14. LePtochondria minima (KipARisovA), 13 (JM 11260), left valve=Pseudomonotis cfl
    itvanotvi, YEHARA (1928, pl. 16, fig. 13); 14 (JM 11262), right valve=Ps. cf. itvanotvi, YEHARA

    (ibid., pl. 16, fig. 14); all from Tao formation, Coll. S. YEHARA...............................p. 88

Figure 15. LePtochondria aff. minima (KipARisovA), left valve, JM 1l259, gypsum cast, Kurotaki
    limestone=Pecten sichoticus, MATsusHiTA (ibid., pl. 8, fig. 16)....................................p. 99

Figures 17-19. LePtocltondria sp. ind., 17 (left) and 18 (right) from Shionosawa limestone, Tokyo

    University of Education, Coll. Y. YABE; 19 (JM 1 1288), left valve from Kurotaki limestone.

    ..."...""m."...".-."..m"..".."..m.".."...".........."....".H....H"m...."".."".....p. 88
Figures 20, 21. "Strebtochondria" matsushitai, n. sp., 20 (JM 11237), left valve, holotype, Coll. K.

    NAKAzAwA; 2l (JM 11249), rightvalve, Coll. S. SAwATA; Kurotaki Limestone............p. 99

Figures 1-8, ll, l2, 20, 21, Å~1.5; 13-19, Å~2; 9-11, natural size. Specimens unless

otherwise stated were collected by S. MATsusHiTA.
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Explanation of Plate 24

Figures 1-9. "Streblochondria" matsushitai, n. sp., 1 (JM 11239), right valve; 2 (JM 11274), right

    valve, Coll. K. NAKAzAwA from Kamura limestone; 3 (JM 1 1246), right valve; 4 (JM 1 1255),

    left valve=Pecten cf. ttssuricas, MATsusHiTA (1925, pl. 8, fig. 15); 5 (JM 11242), right valve

    ==Pleuronectites sp. nov. I, MATsusHiTA (ibid., pl. 8, fig. 2); 6 (JM 11238), right va]ve;

    7 (JM 11247), right valve=Pleuronectites sp. nov. II, MATsusHiTA (ibid., pl. 8, fig. 5);
    8 (JM 11253), right valve=Pecten (Entotium) discites var microtis, MATsusHiTA (ibid., pl. 8,

    fig. 7);9 (JM 11256), left valve, Coll. K. NAKAzAwA; all from Kurotaki limestone ex-
    cepting 2 ....................................................................................................p. OO

Figure 10. "Streblochondria" cf. matsushitai, n. sp.,JM 11257, right valve=Mlalina ex aff. schamarae

    labeled by Matsushita, Kurotaki limestone.........................................................p. 99

Figure 11. "Streblochondria" matsushitai, n. sp., showing deformation in various ways, The Uni-
   versity Museum, University ofTokyo, Kurotaki limestone. ....................................p. 88

Figure 12. Claraia sp. ind. a, JM 11291, left valve, Coll. S. SAwATA, Kurotaki limestone....p. OO

Figure 13. Claraia sp. ind. b, left valve, Tohoku University No 35208, Kurotaki limestone.
     .H.""..m....".."...............................".".................HH.........m.....H.."..... p. 88

Figures 14a, b, 15. Unionites canatensis (CATuLLo), 14 (JM 11227), left valve, a, dorsal view; b,

    lateral view=AnodontoPhora canalensis, MATsusHiTA (ibid., pl. 8, fig. 12); 15 (JM 11228),
    right valve;, all from Kurotaki limestone.............................................................p. 99

    All figures, Å~1.5, excepting 6, 10 and 11 of natural size.

    Specimens unless otherwise stated were collected by S. MATsusHiTA.
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Explanation of Plate 25

Figures 1-4. Unionitesfassaensis (WissMANN), 1 (JM 11234), left valve=MloPhoria aff. Iaevigata,

    MATsusHiTA (1925, pl. 8, fig. 14) ; 2 (JM 11232), right valve, Coll. NAKAzAwA et al.; 3 (JM
    11229), right valve; 4 (JM 11234), left valve=AnodontoPhora fassaensis, Matsushita (ibid,, pl.

    8, fig. 11); all from Kurotaki limestone.............................................................p. 66

Figures 5a-c. PVptomin.gites sp. ind., JM 11285, a, lateral view; b, ventral view; c, external
    mould, Coll. S. Sawata, Kurotaki limestone.......................................................p. 44

Figures 6-8. NaticoPsis (NaticoPsis) sp. ind., 6 UM 11281) and 7 (JM 11282) from Shionosawa
    limegtone, Coll. K. NAKAzAwA; 8 (JM 11283) from Kurotaki limestone......................p. 88
Figures 9-11. BetleroPhon (Betterophon) cf. asiaticus NN'iRTH, 9 (JM 11277), lateral view; 10

    (JM 11278), ventral view; 11 (JM 11279), ventral view; all from Kurotaki limestone....p. 88
Figures 12, 13. Plicatifera? sp. ind., 12 (JM 11291)=Productus sp. ind., MATsusHrrA (ibid., pl. 8,

    fig. 8), a, apertural view; b, side view; c, dorsal view; 13 (JM 11292), a, dorsal view; b,
    side view; c, ventral view, all from Kurotaki limestone. .......................................p. 88

    Figures 1-5 and 12, 13, Å~ 1.5; figures 6-11, Å~2.

    Specimens unless otherwise stated were collected by S. MATsusHiTA.
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